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< Commencement 
1
     Plans for 1931 
Near Completion 
i   
Dr.   1    U.   Smith  and   Dr.   Elmer   E. 
Jonet  Will Deliver Final 
. Addresses 
Juniors Win in 
Baseball for Year 
MISS OLIVE T. HER 
With   Only   Six   Players   They 
feated Freshmen in I lard- 
Fought Game 
De- 
SENIOR BUFFET SUPPER JUNE 1 
I 
With commencement so near and 
the plans for it nearly complete, tin 
Seniors and Sophomores are looking 
d   to the time with great  to- 
■???' 
On   June 4.   the Seniors are hav- 
B  bufle    supper at    Longwood. 
The event  is  always a happy one. 
but sad  loo,  iii the fact that  it  is 
ih< [me  the Seniors meet  to- 
gether. 
Tlic  official    commencement    be- 
oi)   Saturday,   June  6.    at     9 
h 'he reception in the stu- , ;:t_, M IwWiird;a,lnost suc~_ 
Six strong juniors and nine de- 
tei mined freshmen walked >u the 
baseball diamond Friday afternon 
amid the cheers of many on-lookers. 
Everyone guessed, but no one knew 
which of the sister red and white 
teams would be victorious. 
With Praser in the box first it 
seemed almost impossible for the 
juniors to score. But neither could 
the freshmen, for Hundley struck out 
one after another of the Freshmen. 
The audience gave a grand yell! 
The i\ tunen had scored' More de- 
termined than ever, each team scored. 
Freshmen knocked the ball over the 
heads of the juniors and .scored again. 
Three men out and the Juniors were 
Building   Lou 
for i lie  graduates and  their guests. 
On  Sunday   afternoon, at     2    o'- 
; given ceec|f,<i m knocking a home run. . 
the juniors took the lead. With only 
six  players,  they   fought   the   wime 
clock, the Senior Class holds its ves-  uvll and won lhe lille for their class 
per Following   this,   at   8 Wiih a score of 7-3. Hundley succeed- 
n„  is the  baccalaureate sermon. cd in rtriktog out player after play- 
ered this year by Dr. er wfticn  preVented   the    freshmen | 
John William Smith, pastor of Cen- sconng. Crews played a pretty game: ■?Methodist    church.    Lynch- us hhorl stop for the freshmen> 
lu
' The game was well attended    by 
8.  at   10 a. m.. the students U well as faculty.   Everyone 
will hold its Class .,.,.,_,,,,; l(, .      ,y the game immensely. 
ri the auditorium. At This was ,h(.              ,.n, of lhe a,h_ 
p a:    the Seniors will hold- their letk. year wnich has been mor, suc. 
- at Lone wood in  cessful than ever before. 
mphitheatre.      The    Senior-  
plays are at 8:15 p. m.. BOS OR ST I DENTS FOR 
and the lantern Parade of the Se- j YEAR  AXNOUNCED 
e r little sisters at 10:30;  
P-  m To  graduate  with  honors  a  stu- 
Tue.ua;.   June u.   the  graduating dent must be on the dean's list her 
■?es will  begin   at   10:30 a.  m. Lgfilor year and work up a paper or, 
to the auditorium.   The speaker for project through the year to be pre-; 
Dr. Elmer E. Jones.  sellled bt,forc ,ne faculty and passed i 
of  Northwestern University. Dy it. 
The   attention  of   both classes  is     The itudenta  who will    graduate' 
I   on   commencement,  which with honors were announced in chap- 
will mark the closing of the school  d. Saturday morning. They are: Lida| 
T99X, | jane Brown. Mary Ellen Cato, Mil- 
died DeHart, Pauline Gibb. Alice St. i 
Abies Harrison. Minifred Howell, Mil- 
dred Maddrey, Elizabeth Temple, and i 
Evelyn West. 
Jane Brown  prepared a paper on 
j "Application of  General Method  to . 
1
 the Descriptive    Unit"   taking    the | 
Th ba eball team turned study  of  Japan   She   will   Braduate■?
on the Pick-ups in a five inning game  wlIh   honors  in   Elementary   Educa- 
oon. and came out  (j()n 
on the  big end of a   11-9 score. Mary Ellen Calo took as her s(udy 
The game to the midst of a  mythology ending with a study    of 
Paculty    at Spenser's Faerie Queene from which 
ck-Ups   bowed   superior ahe wrote the theme and story of the 
d proved to be a little    too May Day Festival this year. She re- 
\liss Irene Leake is   Blazers Awarded 
Presented in Recital      To 17 Girls at 
DEDICATION 
To Miss Her whose patient instruc- 
tion has led us down the field, whose 
trust and faith have gained for us 
the soal and whose high ideals have 
lei us on to victory, we dedicate this 
o.ir athletic issue of the Rotunda. 
Miss  Leake's   Talent    As   a    Vocalist 
Known to Entire State of 
Virginia 
A concert of more than usual in- 
terest took place in the auditorium 
Friday. May 22. when Miss Irene 
Leake was presented in a vocal re- 
cital by the Freshman Class. 
Misa Leake's talents as a vocalist 
have been known, not only to the 
student body, but to the entire state, 
through her many successes in con- 
work. Those who were fortunate 
enough to attend the recital realized 
that hers was a voice of unusual 
sweetnei harm, added to which 
was aii attractive personality and a 
program replete with good things 
musically. 
Her instructor  and    accompanist. 
Mr.   Alfred  H.  Slrick. added   to the 
■sure of the program by his sym- 
pathetic accompanying. 
The program: 
A Pastoral    Verocinio 
Care Selve  Handel 
Lo. Here the Gentle Lark .... Bishop 
The Hills of Gregia  Mednikolf 
Tell Me Oh Blue Sky  Giannini 
Fulfillment  Woodman 
Prelude Donald 
yesterday and Today  Besley 
The Second Minuet  Besley 
Homing  Teresa Del Riego 
As encores: Tick Tock, Little Bit of 
a Fellow. The Last Rose of Summer. 
and Sing Me to Sleep. 
Chapel Sat'y 
Oreen and  White     Wins  Color  Cup 
In Final Count of 
Points 
EDWARDS STANDS THE 1IK.IIKST 
Sophomores Take 
First Plaee in 
The Track Meet 
ulty Downs 
Pick-Uo Team 
S honors in English. 
Continued on last page 
SPRING SPORT LEADERS 
DO   GOOD   WORK 
much  o» the Faculty In the fl«1 part 
of the name. 
the fourth    toning 
Hi a ICUlty turned on their op- 
. ml  brought to seven runs. 
time during the game, the rain 
wn to torrents, but the play Roes as head of arch- 
il  and refused to ery this season exhibited her ability1 
tk up their match,   in many ways. She was always    on 
When the game ended Hatchett as!time to have the targets ready, and 
pitcher and Holton as catcher, with [kept the targets sewed to perfection, 
the ! i   their   team-mates  were'Not everyone is    an a and    a 
still holding the Pick-Ups, Iseamstress   too.     Elizabeth   Burger 
Line-up: not only exactly what to do and 
Pick-Ups  how to do it. but she did everything 
 c Burger thai I eeded to be done for field and 
... p  Boggs track. No one could draw straighter 
ii)      Gregory   lines or have bats and balls to place 
i      i 2b  Snedegar any better than  Nell  Dickinson for 
... 3b   Oliver baseball. 
Qraham 88  Ross'      All three girls are to be congratu- 
rf  Walthall' latcd on their good work. 
In spite of the rainy weather the 
Field and Track meet was held Wed- 
nesday. May 20. Green and White 
came out with 64 points while the 
Red and Whites followed up with 
39. The Sophomores still take the 
lead, having won the meet with 45 
points. 
The individual high scorers were 
Mary Gregory, first, 10 1-2 points; 
Laura Smith, scored 10 points; Cleo 
Quisenberry. third. 8 points: Kath- 
leen Hundley, fourth.  7 points. 
Cleo Quisenberry won again first 
place in running high jump. Her rec- 
ord was 4 ft. 4 inches. Mary Gregory 
and Marguerite Massey tied for sec- 
ond place with 4 feet 3 inches, and 
Nannie Ruth Cooper took fourth 
place with 4 feet 2 inches. 
In hop-step-jump Easter Souders 
Still holds first place and the college 
record. She jumped 29 feet 5 inches, 
taking first place; Martha Gunter 
followed closely 28' 8 1-2" second 
place; Duvall Ridgeway. 27' 10", 
third place, and Elizabeth Walthall, 
27' 2 1-2". fourth. 
Thecdocia Beacham took first place 
in running broad jump. 13' 7"; Ridge- 
Continued  on page three 
COLLEGE HIGH SCHOOL 
FINALS NEXT WEEK 
The Senior Class of College High 
School will have their baccalaureate 
sermon at the Baptist Church Sun- 
day night. May 31. The Rev. C. V. 
Cook will be the preacher. 
Wednesday. June 3, a most delight- 
ful and attractive mother-daughter 
banquet has been planned. This ban- 
quet is to be held at Longwood and 
premises to be a most enjoyable 
event. 
Friday the commencement will 
close with the graduation exercises. 
Mr. Davis of the Methodist church 
Will give the invocation. The salu- 
tatory will be given by Mary Wicker, 
second honor graduate of the class 
'of '31; this will be followed by the 
address by Miss Mix. The valedic- 
tory will be given by Anne Putney, 
first honor graduate after which Mr. 
Holton. principal of C. H. S. will 
award the diplomas. 
The Collet l High School Glee Club 
will have charge of the singing and 
they will sing many beautiful selec- 
tions. 
Blazers were awarded in chapel. 
Saturday, by Frances Edwards, new 
Athletic Assn president to those who 
had proven their loyalty, ability and 
sportsmanship in various sports and 
had the required grades. 
The awards were: 
Cireen and White 
E. Walthall  755 
E. Hunter  780 
ii. Hutchlnson  780 
LL. Boush  815 
M. Massey  820 
L. Crute  890 
M. Gunter  1030 
M. Maddrey  1040 
D. Ridgeway   1045 
E. Coleman  1355 
E. Simpson       1075 
Red and White 
K. Hundley  1450 
Navy Blue with S. T. C. 
F. Edwards    1825 
L. Smith  1630 
E. Souders  1725 
A. Oliver    1750 
C. Quisenberry  1600 
Awards—Blazers 
Class colors with Old English F 700 
Class colors with numerals 1000 
Class colors with S. T. C  1300 
Navy blue with S. T. C  1600 
Navy blue with college seal  2000 
After the blazer awards Virginia 
Robertson was called forward and 
was presented the color cup. She un- 
wrapped it and the green and white 
colors were revealed. Good work. 
Green and White. 
INew CounT Changes 
A. A. Constitution 
EDWARDS WINS FIRST 
PLACE IN ARCHERY 
JUNIOR FESTIVAL 
HIGHLY HONORED 
Word has |USt been received that 
Dr. James Francis Cook, president 
of the Presser Music Company, and 
editor of the Etude has accepted the 
honorary presidency of the Junior 
Festival of Music. This significant 
matter lends added interest to the 
Festival and gives it a national flavor. 
Thi Archers Tournament was held 
Friday. May 22. 1931. It was a class 
race between the "Robin Hoods" of 
tin Oreen and White and those of 
the Red and Whi'e. Laurie Bonsh 
repn hfl former and Frances 
Edwards represent nip.  the latter  lied 
for first place When they shot again 
Prances won by a narrow margin. 
Allie nircr got third place. 
ThU la the third tournament ever 
held here. Archery is in its infancy 
at S. T. C. but next year, we hope to 
have more equipment and so you'd 
bettet Wl tch for next year's tourna- 
ment. 
The A. A. Council since going into 
office has revised the Constitution of 
Ithe Athletic Association. The changes 
.are as follows: 
Article   I 
Section 4 -No girl shall make a 
team unless she has an average of 
"D" for the preceeding quarter; but 
she must have an average of "C" for 
the two preceeding quarters before 
she may receive an award. 
Article  III—Officers 
Section 1 The ollieers of the As- 
sociation shall be a president, vicc- 
prealdont. secretary and treasurer. 
These ollieers compose the Athletic 
Council of which the president is 
chairman. There shall also be a man- 
ager and assistant manager of each 
Interclasi sport. The manager of 
baseball, hockey and archery shall be 
Cho en at the end of the spring term, 
and their assistants with the manag- 
er., and I ants of the remaining 
sports shall be chosen at the first of 
the fall term. 
Article  IV—Duties of the Ollieers 
Section 1—Pres.—-It shall be the 
executive board, and the council. She 
duty of the president to call and pre- 
side at all meetings of the association, 
shall appoint all committees and be 
ex-oflicio member of each; notify 
members of board and council meet- 
Continued on last page I 
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i THE ROTUNDA 
(Newspaper «-ib«r) 
Member Southern Inter-Collegiate Newspaper Association 
Member Intercollegiate Press Association of Virginia 
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Ed.tor-in-Chlef  LOUISE ELLIOTT. 
Associate Editor MARTHA MOORE. 
'32 
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Hoard   *f   Kdit.r. 
News Editor   MARY DIEHL.  '34 
Literary Editor  VIRGINIA LOWE. '32 
Athletic Editor  MARTHA GUNTER. '33 
World News Editor  SARA HUBARD. '32 
Intercollegiate Editor  MARTHA BROTHERS. '34 
Social Editor   DOROTHY PRESCOTT.  '34 
Art Editor  KATHRYN ROYSTER.  '33 
Feature Editor  MARTHA WALTERS. '32 
Humorous Editor  EVELYN  JONES.   '32 
Alumnae Editor  MISS CARRIE B. TALIAFERRO 
rUpsrttri 
CLEO QUISENBERRY.   32 DOT SNEDEOAR.   33 
DOROTHY WOOLWINE.   34 
Proof Reader  VHiOINIA BRINKLEY.  '34 
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its readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to 
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These will not be published if the writer objects to the publication. 
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager, 
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OVER THE TEACUPS 
Much Ado 'Bout 
Nothin 
Some people are good sports, some 
I ood   workers,   some   are     good 
friends--Jessie is all three. 
SPRINGTIME UREA MINGS 
Sportsmanship 
Sportsmanship  is that intangible thing that cannot be ex- 
plained, lint which  makes itself evident  at once if the  person jm-m-m! 
concerned possesses it. Sportsmanship conies from within, and 
brings with it such virtues as truthfulness, honesty, good-will 
and generosity. It makes us a good loser, a good winner—and a 
good sport. 
We cannot all have the great opportunity that General 
Grant had to manifest sportsmanship, hut we can all live up to 
that idea of sportsmanship so that our friends will ask '"which 
is the winner, the 'green and white' or the 'rod and white'?"; 
and we will always answer, 'the Blue and   White'." 
Before a game we hear the words, "girls, play fair, and if 
yon can, win." A spirit here says, 'if you lose, be glad there is 
some one who could play the game better than you or who could 
jump a little farther." To bring this spirit requires just such a 
leader as we find in Miss Her. Miss llatihett who fought on the 
field for us four years worked with Miss Her to lead us to suc- 
cess. Miss llarlow too. is ready to offer a friendly word of advice. 
All thro develop that sportsmanship that  is always the winner. 
Mary, please don't put the light 
out yet. let's gum a while—if you put 
out the light you'll no straight to 
sleep and leave me holding the bag 
while you knock off the roof. Do you 
know if you get to sleep before I do 
my chances for a little shut-eye are 
practically lost. Ill tell you what. 
Let's go and hunt up a couple of 
dopes and some nabs. Aw you're such 
a flat Mary—everytime somebody ; 
thinks up a good idea you go and get 
leepy. I can't hand those sleepy girls! 
much anyhow. Guess I'll have to talk 
to myself. 
By the way. what did you do at , 
home last week-end. How about it's 
getting so cold—I declare I went 
geetlng BO cold—I declare I went 
away all trapped out for a gloriously 
warm week-end and did I wish for 
my good ole reds that I'd just put in 
my trunk for the summer! Today has 
gotten warm though—went up on 
the roof today and the violet rays 
nearly fried me to a cinder—and last 
time I went up it poured down before 
we could get our shoes and-er-our 
shoes on! The sun and rain is surely 
making the campus look beautiful 
isn't it? I just love this place in the 
spring time—of course I love it all 
the year round but my spring love is 
so much more vital. Maybe it's the 
thoughts of absence making the heart 
grow fonder. Anyhow the campus is 
beautiful and now that Mrs. Warren 
has planted flowers in the Joan 
Court boxes, the view from the an- 
nex is grand. Three cheers, Mrs. War- 
ren. 
I noticed that Mr. Jeffers is back 
Saw him down the tea room the 
other day. Everybody will be mighty 
glad to se him won't they? That re- 
minds me, my biology note book is 
due tomorrow! I'll have to sit and 
start on it anyhow! Doesn't this ole 
cat feel good though and there's not 
another one like it in school! Say. 
Mary, when did you put the light 
out! It is so dark in here! Mary, are 
you asleep? Yes. I hear you! Gosh 
it sounds scary! Guess I'll feel better 
if I put the covers over my head! M- 
Silence. 
Many people in this old world laugh 
when somebody else tries to do some- 
thing, but have they ever stopped to 
think how they looked doing the same 
thing? 
Things often look right black while 
we're here but it's a good old place 
when we're leaving it! 
You know down in the bottom of 
our hearts we are wondering what in 
the world we are going to do next 
year without Del and all those 
other girls. 
A freshman is very much perturbed 
because so many students seem to be 
getting industrious carrying round 
books all the time—great big books 
with a brown cover. 
Then there is the girl who wants 
to know why it is the Bonnie Wee 
Golf Course doesn't give a prize for 
the highest score instead of the low- 
est. 
Halcyon  (lays are  filled with dream.. 
Of yesterday. Again the moon beams 
As hand in hand we stroll 
By the singing creeks which onward 
roll 
Caring not how our mortal Uvi 
Begin    or    cease;    while    time   and 
streams flow on 
Gaily in peaceful Oblivion. 
Dreams of two hearts filled with hap- 
piness 
Beating together as two drums    of 
peace 
Cupid picks the melody from his harp 
Piercing   our  souls   with   his  arrows 
sharp 
Draining sorrow from the world and 
life 
Making    us    children-   ignoring    all 
strife. 
I 
Spring  is come again  this year 
But its joy is gone: it brings no cheer 
Flowers have  bloomed but  me they 
hate 
For  I trample  them down    to    the 
grave of my mate. 
M. von S. '32 
The difference in two girls we know 
is shown in answer to the question. 
"What's on next week?". One says. 
Ronald Coleman in "The Devil to 
Pay";   the other, "exams." 
Some Rumors can be believed, 
others can not—how about what we 
hear has been announced about a 
certain member of the faulcty in 
North Carolina papers? 
"Taps" 
Seniors, you are about to meet with the end which is only 
the beginning. Your Alma Mater has equipped you for the fuller 
life: may you one and all take advantage of it. 
We are indebted to you for invaluable friendships, meri- 
torious services, and the excellent example you have set up 
lor the remaining classes, you have unconsciously exerted an 
influence of such a superior quality that you have inspired 
others to strive more arduously towards a higher standard of 
11\ nig. 
We shall be reminded of you at every turn in the years to 
come, ami we trust that you shall not become too engrossed in 
living to remember us. Return to your second home whenever 
the opportunity presents itself and we shall take great pleasure 
in welcoming you back as one sister would to another. 
You shall remain a bright spot in the hearts of those who 
have BO patiently and earnestly toiled with you and for you 
through the years. After you have received the benediction, the 
tears, the farewell handclasps of your foster mother may you 
go forth to bring her honor. No matter how small a place you 
might till or how humble your task, may you ever remember 
that she takes great pride in each and everyone of her children 
and that her eyes are ever Idled   with faith, trust, and hope. 
ALUMNAE NEWS 
Miss Emily Sinclair Calcott. of the 
S. T. C. degree class of 1924, has re- 
ceived the honor of election to Phi 
Beta Kappa at the University of Vir- 
ginia. Her initiation will take place 
with seven University alumni and 
thirty-four other students on the 
evening of June 15 during the Uni- 
versity finals. 
Mrs. Grace Virginia Woodhouse 
Hopkins, who was at S. T .C. in 1928., 
conducted the massed chorus at the 
Musical Festival of six counties held 
recently at Fredericksburg S. T. C. 
Mrs. Hopkins has the distinction of 
being chairman of the education de- 
partment of the Virginia Federation 
of Music. 
Announcement has been received of 
the engagement of Miss Annie Lisle 
Tucker, of the degree class of 1925. 
to Burgess Harrison Hamlet of South 
Hill. Virginia. The wedding will take 
place in the early summer. 
Deepest sympathy is extended to 
the family of Miss Marjorie P. Boni- 
fant who died recently in a Richmond 
hospital. Miss Bonifunt of Pawhatan 
was an S. T. C. student in 1928. 
The Portsmouth Alumnae Chapter 
has been reorganized. Best wishes are 
extended for its success under Miss 
Annie Virginia Hanrahan. president. 
FLIES 
Small creatures 
That crawl lazily in the sun. 
Stopping now and then 
To stretch their glist'ning wings 
To the warmth of the yellow rays. 
Then suddenly 
Creatures of light and movement 
Darting here and there 
To find some new place of rest, 
And settling down with a shimmer 
Of irridescent wings on black dusted 
feet- 
Small creatures 
With black velvet bodies and 
Green bulging eyes in the light 
Darting and crawling, glist'ning and 
shining 
Murmuring and buzzing in the still 
of the night. 
Just creatures! 
L. Millner, '32 
ON PARTING 
liRl XELLES 
Knotted scarred fingers 
Of you dear old Belgium women; 
How dexterously you go about 
Your task of weaving 
Into intricate patterns cob-web lace 
Of Duchess and Rose-point design 
Hour by hour you bend 
Over your task 
Threading your very life blood 
Into the tiny inches 
Which grow by months and years 
Into the yards which go to make 
Her majesty's wedding gown. 
V. P. L. 
THE FRAT PIN 
The Student Body wishes to ex- 
tend its sympathy to Dot Goodloe 
in her recent bereavement. 
"He wore his college fiat pin 
Just southward from his heart, 
And   vowed that   from    its    resting 
place 
That pin should ne'er depart. 
Years passed and still found him 
Firm, and standing pat, 
Still wearing his college frat pin 
In honor of his frat. 
.One day brown eyes confused him, 
His high resolve took chase, 
| A soft voice coaxed the frat pin 
From its old- abiding place. 
They're now in a little bungalow 
With   "welcome" on the mat, 
And the frat pin fastens baby clothes 
In honor of his frat." 
"Partiiu- is such sweet sorrow," so 
Shakespeare tell.- us. I wonder—? 
Three year:. ;i-u I came a Fresh- 
man to S. T. C. I don't know why I 
came. I just came. And now I am 
about to leavi never to return as a 
student. These walls that stand 
around me hold the secrets of the 
friendship.^ thai cling and twine 
about my heart |usl as they hold the 
secrets of the vines thai creep and 
cling to their worn surface. The 
friendships have formed and grown 
throut'hoir the years Just U the vines 
upon   the   walls.       Whai   echoes  of 
laughter and silly, delightful prattle 
the rough bricks hold: what tears and 
squabbles they try io hide away; 
what scenes of work and toil they 
boast of. Aii irtne-covered walls. I'd 
like to read the stories in your red- 
brown faces. Stories of work and play 
and love; tragic . comic stories, 
happy stories. I feel sometimes that I 
must si retch my arms upon you and 
kiss you ere you crumble all away. To 
leave you is to tear away the vines 
of a light, beautiful and strong, that 
has come into being these last three 
years. A life, to be remembered as a 
wonderful dream, but ne'er to be 
lived o'er. 
But I forget, there is a stronger 
tie yet. Thou vine-covered walls hold 
more for me than memories and se- 
crets. You hold within your shelter 
the forces, the spirit, and personali- 
ties that have i I my footsteps 
and made my path the roadway to 
1
 success. 
What truths I"ve gathered day by 
day. What delight I've had in learn- 
and living with men and women 
who know more of life and want to 
give to me the benefit of that 
knowledge. T'is thl elation with 
noble hearts and minds that makes 
me sad at parting. 
Yes, perhaps Shakespeare was 
right. Parting is sad. but parting is 
sweet, for before me lies an open door. 
And to you. vine-covered walls. I 
dedicate my tears, for without your 
shelter these many, many years. I 
could not have tasted this life that 
opens the door. 
No tongue can tell the treasures 
I have Stored away, to be taken out 
in after yen,, at B precious jewel. 
Little things, that have made the 
vines of friendship and life, as leaf 
by leaf, they came into being. These 
treasures I carry with me through the 
open door. Beyond I see a vine-cover- 
ed wall against a golden sunset. 
"Parting is such orrow." 
L. M., '32 
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UNDEFEATED BASKETBALL VARSITY 
I 
i 
The following girls spent the week- 
end in Richmond: Elsie Bolton. Teeny 
Myeri, Sarah Wills, Catherine Mar- 
chant. Elizabeth Morris, and Cather- 
ine Mclntyre. 
Trwin Staples vistied her home in 
Burkeville this week-end. 
Toodles Booth. Evelyn West. Mary 
Oliver and Virginia Witt were in 
Lynchburg this week-end. 
Mary Arthur Billups Nancy St. 
Clair and Margaret Eley attended the 
dances at B. M. A. Friday and Sat- 
urday nights. 
Irene Leake spent the week-end in 
Orange. 
Virginia Hamilton and Helen West- 
moreland were in Petersburg this 
wtek-end. 
Retta Hardy. Bernie May Love, 
Elizabeth Kelley and Dorothy Pres- 
ent vistied in Kenbridge this week- 
end. 
Blanche Murrell and Caroline Reed 
were guests in school for the week, 
end. 
Miss Ethel LaBoyteaux of Rich- 
mond was the week-end guest of Miss 
Mary White Cox. 
Louise Borum was in Roanoke this 
week-end. 
Hannah Crawley and Harriet 
Branch spent the week-end in Cum- 
berland. 
Gertrude Sudgen was the week-end 
guest of Margaret Robertson in Or- 
ange. 
Mary McDearman spent the week- 
end in Pamplin. 
I 
I 
The new officers   of   the   Cercle 
Francaia  were installed May 21. El- 
eanor  Davis expressed   the  pleasure 
she had experienced during the past 
Standing:  Miss M.       Hatchett, assistant coach; Elizabeth Burger; Cleo Q:iisenbfrry;   Mary Orcgory. center;   year as president. Then she gave a 
THE CHORAL ( LI JBS 
HAVE NEW MEMRERS 
A t Lhe Choral Club 
try-outs there are a few new girls who 
are to be placed later m the Senior 
or Junior Club. They number: 
Dorothy Franklin 
Doioihy Leonard 
Helen Pry 
Mar ha  Bcotl  Watkins 
Norms Franklin 
Emily McAllister 
Lucille   Owen 
Margaret Armstrong    z 
LLola Kellam 
Virginia Thornton 
Helen Warren 
i ucllle Ingram 
"i. rgarel Bell 
Clara Meister 
Mary Dlehl 
Ruth Wright 
Nan   Gilbert 
There will probably be another try- 
out before school is over 
NEW OFFICERS OF LE 
CERCLE FRANCAIS 
Easter  Souders,  guard;  Miss Olive T.  Her, coach.     Second  row:   Dot   Ritchie:   Dot    Sncdegur,    forward;     Laura 
Smith,   forward;   Edith   Coleman,   guard;   Frances   Edwards,  side center. 
Ciunter:  Lucille Crute; M. B. Fraser. 
Bottom   row:   Sue   Vcanian;   Martha 
ALPHA KAPPA GAMMA 
BANQUET AT LONGWOOD 
Laughs,    excitement,    fun—volley 
on    successfully   presented 
The  annual  banquet  of the   Joan 
Circle of Alpha Kappa Gamma was I 
held at Longwood Saturday  May 23. ! 
The theme of the banquet was "Bon 
Voyage" to the Seniors. 
Dr. J. L. Jarman was honor guest 
and speaker of the evening. 
The alumnae who returned for the 
banquet were: Virginia Raine, Anne 
Ferree and Greenhow Parker. 
MISS MARY ENTERTAINS     SOPHOMORES WIN 
OLD AND NEW COUNCILS CHAMPIONSHIP IN 
VOLLEY HALL 
Miss Mary entertained the old 
and new councils at Longwood on 
Wednesday afternoon. May 20. with ball 
one of the jolliest and most charm- 
ing parties of the year. Her plan 
had been to have the aflair on the 
lawn, but the weather decreed oth- 
erwise: so the group of girls was led 
into the warmth, brightness and- 
spacious security of the beautiful 
rooms of Longwood. where everyone 
had a feeling of gay. happy excite- 
ment.     The  rain    outside 
SOPHOMOR RS T A KE 
FIRST IN TRACE MEET 
little bow and Anne Rice, the new 
president was introduced. Miss Rice 
Uii a installed the other officers for 
the coming year. 
Quisenberry. 
Continued from page one 
way.   second.   13" 5":   Wright, third. 
13' 2 1-2"; Edwards, fourth. 13"   1". 
Kathleen Hundley again took firs'. these.    Hit  it"—"Get  it out of the 
net"—a shriek and the ball flies over'P^ce in baseball throw. 184' 1"; Gol- 
the net only to have another person die Boggs followed with 183" 5". while 
.'hriek   "hit   it", again.   Anyone   who   Elizabeth   Walthall   took   third   with 
Beacham. 
COLLEGE HIGH SCHOOL 
HAS DELIGHTFUL JUN- 
IOR-SENIOR RE( EPT/ON 
The College   High  School had  its j 
Junior-Senior reception  in the ban- | 
quet room of the tea room Saturday' 
May 23 at one o'clock.      The room 
was beautifully decorated    in    white 
and    yellow    columbine,    the   senior' 
class flower. The theme of the ban- 
quet  was flowers.  About  forty  peo- 
ple were preesnt; Misses London and 
Peck and Mr. Holton being the hon- 
orary guests. It was a most delight- 
ful occasion. 
came out for volley ball will say that 134'   1"   and     Theodocia 
it was fun as well as work. fourth with ISO' 7". 
The climax was reached when the In shot put. Laura Smith took first j 
green and red clashed for champion- P^ce with 28"  5";   Gregory, second j 
.n. The Sophomores met the Fresh- with 27' 4 1-2": Cooper,   third with 
empha-j men in a nerve racking game but   in 26'   4'4';   Edwards   and   Burger   tied 
sized   the   coziness     within.     There \ the last few   minutes   of   play    the for fourth with   62'2". 
were rainbows on each table in the ; Scphomores  gained   and green   and Laura Smith also was first in jave- 
colors of the  bright    May    baskets  white came out on top. The follow- Un, 60'   11";  Oliver   came   in second 
which   held  the  beautiful  and deli-   ing   night   the   Seniors   and   Juniors with :,V 7"; Hundley, third with  51" 
cious refreshments.                               clashed for honors. Here the red and 5"' ar'd Burger fourth, with 51' 4". 
Oliver  We. dell Holmes once said whites were victorious. Then    came Gregory took the lead in the dash 
that  all  parties for  the    fair    sex  the game of games. The score in the, fololwed   up  with   Edwards  second, 
could   be   described   by   four   words,   last   game  ran  a  tie—then   a  Soph Gunter third,  and Coleman fourth. 
"Go. gobble,  gabble,  get."    Taking  served, scored twice In succession, the Edith Coleman came in first with 
that quotation apart, we must con-  whistle blew, the Sophs had won their hurdles:   Quisenberry.   second:    and 
fess that the "git" part was hard to third championship. third. 
Juniors - - Edwards. 
Souders, Hundley. 
No   college  records   were     broken, 
but the Field  and   Track  Meet   was 
very sucessful. 
We  wauld   Ilk*  to  h*T* yaar ar««ra 
-f.r- 
DRUGS,   STATIONERY.  BEAUTT 
PREPARATIONS 
Canada Drug Co. 
Farmville.   Virginia 
Phone  17 Nail to Baldwla'i 
bring about. It was such a lovely 
party, but Miss Mary always gives 
lovely parties. 
The captains were: Ruth Wright. The Sophomores won the class 
Freshmen: Lucille Crute. Sopho- relay, the Juniors winning second 
mores;  Cleo    Quisenberry.    Juniors:   Place.    The first  and second  relay 
BETA PI THETA 
HELD THURSDAY 
1930 HOCKEY SEASON 
CLOSES  WITH SUCCESS 
The members of Beta Pi Theta will 
have a farewell get-together party 
in the Y. W. social room Thursday 
evening at 8 o'clock. French games 
will be played. French songs sung, 
and delicious refreshments served. 
The prizes of the French essay 
contest will be awarded at this time 
to the winners of the contest that 
was open to the Sophomores and 
Freshmen taking French. The essays 
were written in French and appropri- 
(   ate and delightful prizes have been 
selected. 
The winner in the Sophomore 
group was Dorothy Snedegar and of 
the Freshman group, Elizabeth Burg- 
er. 
PI KAPPA SIGMA 
BANQUET  HELD 
In candle light surrounded by love- 
ly flowers the Pi Kappa Sigmas en- 
joyed their spring banquet. The gen- 
eral theme was Mother Goose, and a 
more charming modern Mother Goose 
scene could not have been portrayed. 
The place cards, toasts and individ- 
ual bouquets made the informal din- 
ner a wholly delightful affair. 
This year's hockey season was one 
of the most successful seasons that 
hockey has seen since it has been a 
sport in this college. This year the 
hockey team had the opportunity of 
attending the State Hockey Tourna- 
ment held at William and Mary 
While there they saw an All-Ameri- 
can team play, by which they were 
greatly benefited. In the game with 
Harrisonburg. Farmville won by a 
score of 2-1. In the game against an 
et cetera team Farmville won by a 
score of 1-0. 
Then there was the game with 
Westhampton here which was the 
most exciting game. Westhampton 
won by a score of 1-0. 
The hockey season was brought to 
an end on Thanksgiving clay when 
there was so much noise at six o'clock 
Margaret Nut hall. Seniors. 
At the end of the season an hon- 
orary varsity was chosen. They are' cry, and Masscy. 
as follows: 
Ethel Boswell 
Laurie Boush 
Lucille Crute 
E. Frances Edwards 
Easter Souders 
Cleo Quisenberry 
Elizabeth Walthall 
Ruth Wright 
MONOGRAM CLUB 
INITIATION IS HELD 
teams were: 
Sophomores—Crute. Gunter, Grep- 
C. E. CHAPPELL 
COMPANY 
Stationery, Blank Hooks and 
School  Supplies 
Cigars,  cigarettes and  soda 
Main Street 
FARMVILLE VIRGINIA 
The Monogram Club held initiation 
of new members and election of of- 
ficers Monday. May 25. The following 
new members were taken in: 
Theodocia Beacham 
Elizabeth Burger 
Elizabeth Walthall 
These girls are eligible since    they 
have passed  their physical efficiency 
wovsr  or ttUAt. try 
FARMVILLE.    VIRGINIA 
WHERE QUALITY 
MEETS PRICE 
Farm Wile's 
Best Department Store 
in the morning with the hanging of , 
the colors. The Juniors won from the   "       *«• 400 points   have a C av- 
Seniors in a hard fought game. The  '       '     ll1f' ^ve their sportsmanship 
Sophomores won from the freshmen ' by tne club' 
with a close score. At the close of the '    Officers for the coming year were 
season. Sophomores had their colors felected: 
flying high, being champions of the p^^ Cleo Quisenberry 
season. 
Vice-Pri  'dent   Hildegarde 1; In the afternoon on Thanksgiving _ 
Day an alumnae team played a   pick- , Secretary Martha Gunter | 
up" team with the •pick-ups' having Treasurer  Elizabeth Burger . 
f 
ii 
I 
wtmm 
Graduation and commencement dresses in white and 
pastel colors, the loveliest and largest assortment in 
town $4.85 and $7.85 
Two piece Linen Suits.  Special __ $8.79 
the winning score. 
Allie Oliver did good work as man- 
ager of the sport and also as captain 
of the varsity teams. 
Cleo showed her ability as presi- 
dent last year and the club wishes 
her a. much success as she had last 
year. 
TRAVEL DRESSES—Flannels, knitted jerseys and 
dark silk, two piece suit effects $4.50 and $7.50 
$1.96 Allen A  Hosiery, special until school closes $1. 
THE HUH DEPARTMENT STORE 
rMttm *'* vtommtfi 
t 
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•Poor  John,   he    didn't    graduate 
from W. & L." 
■Why not?" 
•'Because  he   went   to     Hampdcn- 
Bydni 
'Can you act?" 
Act? Why. on the stage the other 
night, I died so naturally that a man 
in the audience fainted. He was my 
life insurance agent." 
The only thing around this school 
now that is getting daily attention 
is the calendar. 
"You  used   to say  that  there  was 
.something about me you loved." 
••Yes. but  it's all spent   now." 
Notice 
"Trespassers on this farm will be 
prosecuted to the extent of one 
double-barrel shot-gun and two 
hound dogs what don't like strang- 
ers." 
"Budsie: "Looks like you're wearing 
your stockings inside out." 
"Citty": "Yeah, my feet got hot and 
I turned the hose on them." 
Teacher: "England once passed a 
law that everyone should be buried in 
wool." 
Mary Alice:   "But suppose you were 
going to the wrong climate?" 
First Crook: 'How long did your 
sentence last?" 
Second Ditto:    Three years." 
F11M Crook: "But I thought the 
indue rave you four years." 
Second Ditto: "He did but I made 
up one year in summer school." 
She: Dulling, you won't ever stop 
loving me, will you?" 
He: "Well. I have an 8 o'clock class 
Monday morning." 
Jiinmie: "Who gave the bride away. 
John'" 
.John: I could have, but I kept my 
mouth shut." 
Abie: "So you play golf mit knick- 
ers''" 
Ikey: "No, only mit white peoples." 
Father: "Are there    half-fares for 
children?" 
Conductor:    Yes   under fourteen." 
Father:   "That's   all   right,     then. 
I've only five." 
BLAZER WINNER AND WINNERS OF FIELD AND TRACK  MEET 
■??i * 
15 16 
Nell  Dickinson Sophomore   Relay    Team 
Juniors-Baseball Champs* 
Hildergarde Ross 
MaKdfer <f(lo) baseball Manager of (z 2) Archery 
From left to right: E. Edwards, blue blazer and archery champ; A. Oliver, blue blazer; E. Souders, blue blazer 
and 1st place in hop-step-.iump; L. Smith, blue blazer and 1st place in shot put and javelin; C. Quisenberry. 
blue blazer and 1st place in hiirh jump; A. Hutchinson. green blazer; K. Hundley. "S. T. C." numerals and 1st 
place in baseball distance: D. Ridgeway. green blazer and numerals: M. Massey, green blazer: M. Maddrey. num- 
erals; E. Simpson, numerals; E. Hunter, green blazer: M. Gregory, winner of "Meet" and 1st place in dash; T. 
Beacham. 1st place in running broad jump: L. C'rute. green blazer; L Boush, green blazer; E. Coleman, "S. T. 
C." and 1st place in hurdles; M. Gnuter, green blazer and numerals: E. Walihail. green blazer. 
HONOR STL'DENTS students in her sport;  to help  the 
ARE ANNOUNCED | coach select teams and squads and 
to keep a record of all attendances 
Jessie:     Your   boy   friend    dances 
like a poem." 
Ella:   Really." 
.le„sie     'Yea    like free    verse—the 
feet all mixed up." 
Lady " 1 his meat ha   a   peculiar 
taste." 
Cook: "That's funny   I burnt it and 
then put   Unguentine    on    it     right 
..way." 
Continued from page one 
Mildred    DeHart    studied    French 
short stories. She has her honors in 
French. 
Pauline Gibb taking the study of 
the vitalizing of first year Latin in 
the schools will graduate with honor 
in Latin. 
Alice Harrison prepared a paper as 
a result of intensive study on Horace 
and his works. She will also receive 
her honors in Latin. 
Winifred Howell took a study in 
social sciences and will graduate with 
honors in social science. 
Mildred Maddrey wrote a life of 
Pasteur in French, which it is hoped 
may become a part of textbooks for 
oeginners in French. She receives her 
degree with honors in French. 
Elizabeth Temple organized a 
Math Club in the college this year, 
making this with a paper on the "Or- 
ganizing and Conducting a math club 
in S. T. C." her project. Mathematics 
receives an honor graduate. 
Evelyn West taking a study in Ele- 
mentary Education will have her 
honors in that. 
Each girl had a committee to advise 
her headed by the head of the de- 
partment in which she received her 
honors 
Southside DrugStore 
Direct   Eastman   Kodak   Agency 
(Fresh  Films) 
Let  Us  Develop 
YOUR   FILMS 
ONE   DAY   SERVICE 
Complete Line GREETING   CARDS 
Just One Block from Campus 
Dressmaking 
Dressmaking. Tailoring. Attiring and 
Remodeling. Prices reasonable. 
Work guaranteed. 
MRS.  SCHWARTZ 
306 Pine Street. 
FOR  THE  LATEST IN 
Sheet Music. Costume Jewelry, 
Watches. Watch  Bracelets and 
Musical Instruments 
GO  TO 
Lynn s Jewelry Store 
MAIN STREET 
Gray's Drug Store 
at practices. 
Article V—Election of Officers 
Section 2—The council, athletic 
adviser and coach shall select two 
persons for each officer from nomina- 
tions made by all the members of the 
association. The following officers 
shall be elected: Pres. V-Pres.. Sec. 
and Treas. 
Article VIII. Section 2—Teams hav- 
ing participated in 60 per cent of 
games played. 
Section3—Field Day: 6 Breaking a 
college record. 25: 8. first place in 
meet. 50. 
Section 4—Tournament: 1. Cham- 
pioship. a. singles. 50; b. doubles, 25. 
2. Runners up—a. singles 25; b. dou- 
bles. 15. 3. Those in after first match. 
5. 
Section 5—Scholarship: 1. "C" av., 
no failures, 25; 2. "B" av., no failures. 
50; 3. "A" av., no failures. 75. 
Article XI—Sport Season 
Hockey. Sept. Dec; Basketball. Dec. 
"That  Smith girl doesn't  seem  to 
be so Intelligent." 
"No.  ..he  won't   pay  any   attention 
to me, either." 
turvy with his pranks and woos and 
wins the heart of  a  lovely beauty. 
He spent his last penny on a dog— 
and a girl; and the dog proved faith- 
ful. Here is the best lover on the 
screen—and you will love Loretta 
Young.   Also excellent comedy. 
WED. and THURS.—"Whoopee." 
with Eddie Cantor and a bevy of 
gorgeous beauties. The entire pro- 
duction in Technicolor. Florenz 
Ziegfeld's greatest Broadway specta- 
cle with the ace of comedians, Ec>- 
die Cantor, who will keep you in 
high glee from beginning to end 
You will gasp, admire, rock with 
laughter, and come back to see 
•Whoopee' 'the second time. A glit- 
tering, colorful .melodic, humorous, 
dramatic, spectacular and stupen- 
dous screen triumph that marks a 
new entertainment altitude in th.» 
•vift. superdynamic history of the 
sound screen. A $6.60 show at regu- 
lar prices. The most amazing pic- 
ture ever produced with the most 
beautiful collection of girls ever seen 
in one picture.    Regular prices. Also 
NEW  COUNCIL CHANGES 
A.  {.CONSTITUTION 
Liz:    You sure have a short nose." 
Venue:    That's so I won't  poke it 
into other people's business." 
Work for the Posture Committee 
The  art   teacher  wa.s drawing    on 
Continued from page one 
in ample tune;   and  to    notify 
persons   of   their     appointment     to 
committees, election, and eligibility. 
Sec 1101; B Heads of sports—Duties: 
sports to met with the coach and 
It shall be the duty of the heads of 
Council, to discuss schedule for each 
sport: to see that there are referees 
and other official! for all games play- 
ed; to take Charge Of and care for all 
March 1;  Volleyball. Feb. 20, March 
20; Baseball. March 20. May 10; Field , Charlie Chase Comedy, 
and Track, April 5, May 15; Archery, FRI-    and     SAT.—Belle    Bennett 
all year; Tennis, all year. "nd Leon Janney in  "Courage."     A 
Article XII vital,  human   story   with   an  appeal 
This constitution may be amended for a11-    A Picture you will    never 
by the council with the approval of forget.    A picture that makes every- 
the department. 
QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE 
Come in and Get Acquainted 
W«'r« Glad to Have You With U» 
Farmville,   Virginia 
Shannon's 
la Headquarters for the Best 
SANDWICHES 
—and— 
DRINKS 
—In— 
FARMVILLE! 
Mclntosh   Drug   Store 
Farmville. Va. 
"Driifis and  Drinks" 
DOWNTOWN SECTION 
ii^.-j 
one a kid again.   Never before has a    puoiunoiy JO   ,i.mqqou.\'i  0.1 j sy 
picture so realistically expressed the \ .taqjo 01 suonoauuoo a^cui 01 pooo 
At the Eaco Theatre 
Week of June 1 to 6 
the board   Turning  to the class    she   equipment used: to attend to pnblici- 
. "If anyone wants to see an arch- ' ty   regarrimp   that   sport   and   keep 
ed bow look at me." artlclM   In   the    Rotunda;     interest 
MON.   and   TUES.—Ronald    Col- 
inan in "The Devil to Pay." sup- 
ported by Loretta Young and a 
meat cast. Here is the smartest of 
all modern comedy romances. The 
talking screen's most fascinating ro- 
mancer in a captivating heart esca- 
pade written by a past master of 
smart, sophisticated comedy. An 
audacious gallant laughs his way 
out   of trouble,  turns sociey topsy- 
spirit of the American home. A 
great human story of a mother and 
the innocent heart of a boy whose 
love overcomes barriers of hatred 
and tinned a losing flght into a tr'- 
umphant victory. Should she keep 
silent and save the fragments of her 
own happiness, or reveal her heart's 
secret and blight her daughter's fu- 
ture"' A fascinating mother of sev- 
en children who faces a terrific 
problem. You will be sorry if you 
miss this story of mother and child 
love Also Fox News and Laurel & 
Hardy comedy. 
Admission adults 35c at nights 
and 25c at matinees; children under 
12, 15c to each show. 
OS'IS -i°J A'II.) aiu in o.ioq.WA'ut! 
pajaAtraa   00'1$ puuui.u; snq o\\\ o\ 
puouiqoiH -to   .i.inqqjuA'i o|  snq A"q 
pdddiqs n|Utuq qsi.w oq.w si.n,! nv 
(I3cIcIIHS SHNIULL 
Electric Shoe Sho 
WILL FIX YOUR SHOES 
WHILE YOU WAIT 
P 
BEST WORKMANSHIP 
AND  LEATHER   USED 
